Endophytes of invasive weeds: pertinence to classical biological control in India
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ABSTRACT: Suppression of the water weed *Salvinia molesta* in India and control of the woody-perennial *Cryptostegia grandiflora* in Australia are two of the finest successes achieved through classical biological control (CBC). There is no guarantee, nevertheless, that CBC should always be successful in every situation. Though the enemy release hypothesis explains why invasive alien species thrive in exotic locations, there has never been a convincing explanation on the poor performance of some introduced natural enemies, in spite of the rigorous screening for their potential. Interestingly, Evans’ endophyte–enemy release hypothesis provides enough clarification by implicating the absence of protective coevolved endophytes in weed populations in exotic locations. This review gives an introduction to endophytes and analyses the pertinence of the newly proposed hypothesis to CBC of weeds in India with examples.
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INTRODUCTION

Globally, 224 weeds have so far been targeted with 551 biocontrol agents (Winston et al., 2014). Some of the finest successes in weed biocontrol have been achieved through classical biological control (CBC). For instance, suppression of water fern (*Salvinia molesta*) in Kerala by the introduced weevil, *Cyrtobagous salviniae*, is often considered as one of the top-notch biocontrol success stories in India. One of the most recent successes has been the suppression of the Madagascan woody-perennial, *Cryptostegia grandiflora* (rubber vine), with the release of the coevolved rust, *Maravalia cryptostegiae*, in Queensland, Australia (Tomley and Evans, 2004).

Successes of CBC, nevertheless, have neither been so common nor assured in any part of the world due to reasons both known and unknown. In several cases of CBC of weeds, out of a suite of natural enemies or biocontrol agents released, only one, or at the most a few species, would have given sustainable control of a target weed. At the same time, there is no guarantee that control would be achieved if more than one agent is released to control a single weed; none of the agents would have performed or established. Also, mere establishment of several agents in a weed population does not always guarantee complete control of the weed species. For example, out of the nine species of insects and two rust fungi introduced into Australia to control parthenium weed (*Parthenium hysterophorus*), seven species of insects and both rusts have successfully established as biological control agents, thus offering a high establishment rate, but at the same time requiring integration of other habitat-dependant management options to totally suppress the weed (Dhileepan, 2009). In fact, Julien et al. (1984) estimated that up to 1980, out of 178 different species of organisms released against 101 species of target weeds across the world, 71% of the agents got established, and only 34% were effective and controlled 48% of the weeds. Since CBC of weeds relies heavily on the enemy release hypothesis, it is pertinent to understand this proposition to appreciate the reasons for success or otherwise of a CBC agent. Besides, emphasis should also be given to endophytes, which have a close association with the host plant and play an important role in CBC.

ENEMY RELEASE HYPOTHESIS

It is still a puzzling question as to why invasive alien species (IAS) thrive in exotic locations despite the availability of abundant research results. The most convincing
and widely accepted explanation implicates the freedom gained by an IAS from pests, diseases and other biotic stresses in the course of its relocation to new regions. This theory is called the ‘enemy release hypothesis’ (ERH), which in the words of Keane and Crawley (2002) asserts that ‘plant species, on introduction to an exotic region, experience a decrease in regulation by herbivores and other natural enemies, resulting in a rapid increase in distribution and abundance.’

However, the success of CBC agents may also be attributed to processes that are unrelated to enemy release (Colautti et al., 2004). In this context, endophytic microorganisms or endophytes, besides natural enemies, have now achieved a greater significance than ever before with the rapidly growing number of CBC programmes against a wide range of invasive weeds.

ENDOPHYTES

Although the term ‘endophyte’ first appeared way back in 1866 itself, the work on the ecology, life cycle, phylogeny, physiology and relevance of endophytes intensified only in the last three decades (Azevedo et al., 2000; Saikkonen et al., 2004). Surprisingly, in spite of the continuous accumulation of information on endophytes, there has still been considerable uncertainty in the definition of an endophyte (Hyde and Soytong, 2008). Petrini (1991) proposed that endophytes should include: ‘All organisms inhabiting plant organs which, at some time in their life, can colonise internal plant tissues without causing apparent harm to their hosts.’ Thus, those endophytic organisms, which have a more or less epiphytic phase, as well as latent pathogens living asymptomatically within their hosts, are also classified as endophytes (Fisher and Petrini, 1992).

Diversity

Endophytes have already been isolated from plant species belonging to many families and growing in diverse habitats (Azevedo et al., 2000). They are known to form communities that are specific to a certain host and a certain environment (Petrini, 1996). Differences in endophyte communities are known to occur in the native and invaded ranges of a plant. For example, differences in the hidden diversity of endophytic fungi in the native and invaded ranges have been reported in the invasive spotted knapweed, Centaurea stoebe (Shipunov et al., 2008).

Transmission

Endophytes are transmitted from plant to plant vertically or horizontally. In vertical transmission, endophytes are transmitted from plant to offspring through seeds. Transmission of fungal endophytes such as Neotyphodium can happen vertically in grasses as they can synchronise their growth with the lifecycle of the host and become systemic to find entry into seeds (Saikkonen et al., 2004). On the other hand, horizontal transmission of endophytes is common in large plants having a longer age of maturity (Saikkonen et al., 2004). Therefore, it is likely that invasive grassy weeds would carry endophytes to their newer locations, but dicotyledonous weeds may not reach exotic locations with their native endophytes (Evans, 2008). Among the dicots, however, annual and high seed-producing weeds may also bear endophytes that are vertically transmitted.

ENDOPHYTE–ENEMY RELEASE HYPOTHESIS

Recently, Evans (2008) came up with a convincing hypothesis termed the endophyte–enemy release hypothesis (E–ERH) ‘to resolve the on-going debate on the validity of the ERH, as well as clarify inconsistencies in both the new encounter and the evolution of increased competitive ability hypothesis.’ Though Evans (2008) restricted this new hypothesis to fungi that invade living plants and colonise them without causing visible or immediate symptoms, E–ERH can encompass bacteria and other endophytic microorganisms, too. Mycorrhizal fungi, however, are excluded because of their restriction to root systems, synchronised development with the plant, as well as their involvement in nutrient transfer.

With the publication of this new hypothesis, endophytes have received the limelight that they deserved all through in the history of CBC of weeds. To strengthen the E–ERH, Evans (2008) takes the example of the rubber vine control in Queensland, Australia, where an atypically high mortality of the weed was achieved by the introduced rust pathogen. He argues that such an exceptional performance by an obligate pathogen could have happened only because of the plant leaving out the protective coevolved endophytes in its native region, and at the same time not acquiring indigenous generalist mutualists in its new home, i.e. Australia. Data on endophytic diversity of the rubber vine in Australia as well as in Madagascar may prove to be more valuable to appreciate this argument.

ROLE OF ENDOPHYTES IN WEEDS

Considering an ‘endophyte’ synonymous with mutualism is no longer valid as both ecological and functional roles of endophytic microorganisms are understood better now (Saikkonen et al., 2004). In fact, Evans (2008) visu-
alises the role of specialised or coevolved mutualistic fungal endophytes as under: ‘their presence increasing plant fitness in the absence of coevolved natural enemies, especially in grass hosts with vertically transmitted endophytes; their absence coupled with release from coevolved natural enemies, contributing to increased plant fitness, especially in dicot hosts with horizontally transmitted endophytes, but leaving them highly vulnerable to classical biological control agents.’ Interestingly, endophytes also seem to have an indirect role in weed biocontrol. For example, Saikkonen et al. (2013) could demonstrate that endophyte-promoted competitive superiority of meadow fescue (Scherodonus pratensis ex. Lolium pratense and Festuca pratensis) cultivars can hinder weed invasions.

MECHANISMS INVOLVED AGAINST NATURAL ENEMIES

Pathogens

In his seminal paper on ‘Microbial penetration and immunization of uncongenial host plants,’ Matta (1971) had not used the word ‘endophyte’ though the paper revolved around ‘the “immunizing” effects that the “infections” with avirulent fungi and bacteria are capable of inducing in plants.’ Above and beyond looking at the possibility of non-pathogens penetrating and inducing both morphological and physiological responses in plants, Matta (1971) also analysed whether the “pseudo-infective process” could in any manner confer protection against virulent bacteria and fungi, as well as the mechanism involved therein. He explicitly concluded that: ‘Protection in plants by avirulent fungi and bacteria is aspecific, generally not translocated, and scarcely persistent.’

E–ERH was immediately put to practice in New Zealand by Dodd et al. (2010) to solve the question of inconsistent control of Cirsium arvense by Sclerotinia sclerotiorum. They assessed the endophytic microbial populations in C. arvense through culturing and molecular methods, and detected over 60 genetically unique endophytic microbes, with the greatest diversity in leaves than in any other part of the plant.

Several well-known plant disease antagonistic fungi have been found as endophytes in various plant species. Trichoderma theobromicola and T. paucisporum, which were found as endophytes in cocoa (Theobroma cacao) in South America, the centre of origin of the plant, produced secondary metabolites known to be involved in plant defence mechanisms against coevolved fungal pathogens of the host (Holmes et al., 2004; Samuels et al., 2006). Similarly, other fungi such as Chaetomium globosum that are known well as antagonists have also been isolated as endophytes (Arnold, 2007). These antagonistic endophytes are therefore responsible for the resistance offered against attack by other pathogens.

Insects

Toxins produced by endophytes have been implicated in the protection offered in a plant through repelling insects, inducing unpalatability, reducing growth and development, and increasing pest mortality (Carroll, 1988; Clay, 1988 & 1996).

Phomopsis oblonga, an endophytic fungus, was reported to have protected elm trees against the Dutch elm disease (Ceratocystis ulmi) by controlling the breeding of the scolytid beetle Physocyphum brevilinum, the vector of the disease (Webber, 1981). Claydon et al. (1985) demonstrated that endophytic fungi belonging to the Xylariaceae family synthesise secondary metabolites in hosts of the genus Fagus and that these substances affect the beetle larvae. Two endophytes, Alternaria CID62 and Epicoccum CID66, were reported to protect Centaurea stoebe from Larinus minutus, a seed-feeding weevil deliberately released in North America for biological control (Newcombe et al., 2009). Vega et al. (2008) isolated several entomopathogenic fungal genera, including Acremonium, Beauveria, Cladosporium, Clonostachys and Paecilomyces, from coffee plants, and showed that B. bassiana and Clonostachys rosea to be pathogenic to coffee berry borer. Recent research shows that plant–endophyte symbioses can adversely affect foraging by leaf-cutting ants (Bittleston et al., 2011; Estrada et al., 2015).

At this stage, therefore, it is only speculated that the fungal metabolites produced by endophytes within plant tissues induce feeding deterrence or antibiosis, thereby resisting insect attack (Cherry et al., 2004; Vega et al., 2008).

PERTINENCE TO CBC OF WEEDS IN INDIA

Early results

Our preliminary studies on the endophytic diversity of two invasive weeds, viz. Mikania micrantha and P. hysterophorus, indicate that there are both spore-forming and sterile fungal species as well as bacteria (Fig. 1) as endophytes in these hosts in India (Sreerama Kumar P, unpublished). Identification of the entire diversity of endophytes in different populations of these two weeds in India, and its comparison with the diversity in the native region, may give indica-
tions on the performance or otherwise of potential natural enemies. Though the introduced rust pathogen, *Puccinia spegazzinii*, showed initial signs of establishment on *M. micrantha* in Kerala (Sreerama Kumar et al., 2008), it could not spread further. Do endophytes have a role in the *M. micrantha–P. spegazzinii* system? In a study on general profiling of endophytes in 12 populations of *M. micrantha* from Andaman and Nicobar Islands, the endophyte composition was found to be heterogeneous at several levels: within single organs, among organs of a single plant, and also among populations. In general, stems and roots exhibited relatively high diversity of endophytes (Sreerama Kumar P, unpublished). In a related comparative study, a mikania population (AN-9) from Andaman and Nicobar Islands harboured more endophytes than did a Karnataka population (KA-1). Similar studies on mikania samples from Kerala may give definitive leads. In its native region (Mexico), parthenium is known to harbour *Alternaria zinniae, A. helianthi, Cylindrocarpon* sp., *Curvularia brachyspora, Fusarium* sp., *Nigrospora oryzae, Penicillium funiculosum* and *Periconia* sp. as endophytes in leaf tissues (Romero et al. 2001). Similarly, parthenium plants in Bengaluru harbour many genera of endophytic fungi and bacteria (Velavan V and Sreerama Kumar P, unpublished). A comparison between native and exotic populations of *P. hysterophorus* is yet to be done.

**Fig. 1.** Endophytic bacteria isolated from *Mikania micrantha* [lamina, petiole, stem and root (anticlockwise from top right)].

**How to go about?**

A thorough understanding of the endophytic diversity of invasive weeds — which could be future targets for CBC in India (Sreerama Kumar et al., 2008) — is necessary for zeroing in on the right candidate bioagent. For instance, if *Ambrosia psilostachya*, which has been reported only from Tumakuru district of Karnataka (Prasad et al., 2013), were to spread widely, biocontrol options may have to be considered and an analysis of endophytes associated with the plant is warranted. Similarly, silver-leaf nightshade (*Solanum elaeagnifolium*) in Tamil Nadu and Karnataka deserves attention. Also, it is important to analyse and compare the endophyte diversity in invasive weeds that occupy the same niche (Fig. 2) to understand if there has been any cross-contamination between weed species. The endophyte assemblage may affect the weed’s palatability to certain insects. Therefore, where insects fail, other category of agents may offer control. In the case of *Lantana camara*, for example, the two rust species, *Prospodium tuberculatum* and *Puccinia lantanae*, may be considered (Sreerama Kumar et al., 2008). Of course, desired control of lantana weed has not been achieved through insects in most of the tropics, except Hawaii (McFadyen, 1998). If the endophytes are found to interfere with the establishment of any pathogenic fungus with biocontrol potential, the latter has to be discarded (Romero et al., 2001).

**Fig. 2.** Three invasive alien weeds (a. *Chromolaena odorata*; b. *Mikania micrantha*; c. *Mimosa diplotricha*) occupying the same niche (near Thrissur, Kerala, November 2005).

**CONCLUSIONS**

If the newly proposed E–ERH gains wider appreciation, better recognition and greater support through supplementary data generation, it is expected that the future programmes of CBC of weeds in India would accommodate the ‘endophyte angle’ in the project-conception stage itself. Understanding the overall constitution, individual identities, as well as general and specific functions of endophytes in a target weed may become crucial prior to the selection of the candidate bioagent in the coming years. Traditional methods may possibly be sufficient for isolating and studying culturable endophytes; but for recalcitrant endophytes, a metagenomic analysis of the DNA isolated from endophytes within the host plant sample should be useful to study their diversity. In addition to the existing criteria, future releases of biocontrol agents should also depend on the
nature of endophytes present in a population of the target weed in the country of introduction.
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